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&
Concert

Music Across Borders
Directed by
Gameli Tordzro

Concert
Katrine Suwalski’s Another World Jazz Band
HESU (Spirit of Music) and Paragon Music
Monday 11th April @ The CCA:
5:00 PM
and
Tuesday 12th April
@ The Glad Café: 7:00 PM
Wednesday 13th April @ The Glad Café: 7:00 PM

Music Across Borders is a new documentary ﬁlm created and directed by Gameli Tordzro on
how music crosses various borders. It responds today’s migraZon debates and explores
musicians’ view on how their music encounters negoZates some of these borders and impacts
on people across the world. The ﬁlm and its screening is a part of Gameli’s research in CreaZve
Arts and TranslaZng Cultures and is about Danish Jazz musician and composer Katrine Suwalski
with her band Another World, their musical journey to Ghana in 2015 and their collaboraZon
with Ghanaian musicians Tina Mensah aka Elivava and Odomankoma Okyerema Pra. The ﬁlm
explores the musicality of language and treats music as language.

Katrine Suwalski’s Another World Band
Marie Schmidt (DK)
Has played with Katrine Suwalski in diﬀerent constellaZons for decades,
which is heard in their closely knit and creaZve interplay. Together they have
recorded the CD’s River Pra and Liale Boat. Marie has also released a number
of CD’s with the jazz trio SophisZcated Ladies.

Morten Lundsby (DK)
Denmark has produced a number of amazing bass players. Morten
Lundsby is one of them. He plays in several Danish bands and he
has toured all over the world.
Ayi Solomon (GH)
Solomon grew up in Accra and has lived in Denmark since the early 1980s
mading a big career on the internaZonal Jazz and World Music scene. He has
played with the likes of Randy Brecker, Jerry Bergonzi, Adam Nussbaum.
Especially known for his cooperaZon with New Jungle Orhestra and Palle
Mikkelborg. He is co-producer on ﬁve albums with Katrine Suwalski.

www.suwalski.dk

Gameli Tordzro is a UK Arts and HumaniZes Research Council PhD Scholar on the Researching MulZlingually at
the Borders of Language the Body Law and the State (RM Borders) Research Project at University of Glasgow.
He studied Theatre direcZng and Film direcZng at the University of Ghana and the NaZonal Film and
Television InsZtute. He lives in Glasgow and works in performing arts, ﬁlm and research. His work at Pan
African Arts Scotland includes numerous arts projects, programmes and partnership iniZaZves including Hesu
(Spirit of Music) which he co-founded as the ﬁrst PAAS’ African-CelZc fusion resident band and later the
Glasgow Highlife Band, and in 2014, Ha Orchestra the ﬁrst African symphonic orchestra in Scotland Gameli is
also the musician-in- residence of University of Glasgow GRAMNet.
Gameli’s Documentary ﬁlm making is driven by his passion for music and its role and importance in everyday life. As a tradiZonal
musician and composer, his documentary ﬁlmmaking career stated from the NaZonal Film and Television InsZtute (NAFTI) of Ghana in
Accra with his student ﬁlm ‘The Plight of Our Music and Dance’ (Best Documentary Winner 1995) comments on the how Ghana was in
danger of losing its rich music and dance tradiZons. Gameli also a CriZcs Award for Theatre in Scotland (CATS) winner for his work in
Kai Fischer’s Last Dream (On Earth)
Katrine Suwalski is a musician and a composer of considerable scope and imaginaZon. She has
created her own disZncZve fusion of Jazz and West African Inﬂuences. Her exuberant music
has a personal touch that is unusual, extrovert and atmospheric, played by some of the best
musicians from the Danish Music scene. In her musical wriZng she is inspired by great
composers such as Manu Dibango and Abdullah Ibrahim. The band features original
composiZons by Katrine Suwalski and pianist Marie Schmidt. The band’s repertoire also
includes jazz standards and folk melodies. Katrina speaks English and Danish talking about the
importance of taking down the barriers and that when we listen well enough, we can
understand music and language by intuiZon.
Tina Mensah beaer known by her stage name Elivava The African Gold (or Elivava for short), is
an Afro Jazz, Afro Pop recording arZst, singer, songwriter, Performer and choreographer. She is
a naZve of New Baika in the Buem District of Volta Region in Ghana.
Elivava collaborated with Katrina on her Ghana Tour and speaks about how we lose a lot when
we neglect our music. And that one does not necessarily need to sing in a language the
audience understands for the audience to understand and come along.
Odomankoma Okyerema Kwamena Pra started drumming at a very early age in Cape coast
Ghana. He speaks about how he became Okyerema (Master Drummer) at the age of 15
because he could communicate with diﬀerent communiZes with his drumming. Later at 45, he
“obtained” the Odomankoma (Devine) Ztle to make him a Divine Master Drummer.
Pra was one of Katrina’s rhythm and drumming teachers when she ﬁrst visited Ghana. They
have maintained the link and when Katrina went back to Ghana aner 20 years in April 2015
they collaborated as part of the Another World Tour
ProducZon Crew:
Eli Kwaku Tordzro: ProducZon Management, Camera, Sound and Post ProducZon
Eli’s background is in business studies but his passion for ﬁlmmaking has driven him to self-teach from making
and learning on the job under the mentorship of his father Gameli Tordzro. He currently lives in Accra, where he
co runs a mulZmedia small business - Quick Pace Studios - with his brother Sedem. Eli is also is also a writer and
has many story stories and screen plays to his credit.
Sedem Kodzo Keli Tordzro: Camera and Video EdiZng
Sedem live in Accra Ghana and is the CEO of Quick Pace Studios. He Studied communicaZons at the African
University of CommunicaZon Studies and has chosen ﬁlm and photography as the medium through which he
communicates and expresses his creaZvity.
Alfred Tamakloe: ProducZon Public RelaZons.
Currently a freelance journalist based in Copenhagen (Denmark), Alfred Tamakloe has wriaen extensively for
Djembe / Kristeligt Dagblad (Denmark) a mulZcultural magazine as well as The Ghanaian Times / Weekly
Spectator (Ghana). He was educated at the Ghana InsZtute of Journalism (Ghana) and Birmingham City University
(United Kingdom). He is also a co-presenter on Radio Vestebro, which is based in Copenhagen.
Gameli Tordzro: Director, Camera, Video EdiZng | Music Recording, Audio Post ProducZon. In line with
upholding African tradiZons of passing on skills, Gameli teaches and mentors young people including his two sons
through the pracZce and making of creaZve arts producZons.

www.gameli.co.uk

www.melicreaZves.com

The screening programme concludes a chat
with the director Gameli Tordzro with
composer Katrine Suwalski, and a concert by
Another World Band, Hesu (Spirit of Music)
in collaboraZon with Paragon Music and the
CCA.
RM BORDERS
The Researching MulZlingually at Borders
project, funded by the Arts and HumaniZes
Research Council (AHRC) through the
TranslaZng Cultures Theme as one of its
three large grant awards. The project is a
collaboraZon between seven academic
insZtuZons (internaZonal and UK) and third
sector organisaZons, and will run for 3 years
(2014-2017).
www.melicreaZves.com

Produced in Ghana at Quick Pace Studios and in Scotland at Meli CreaZves Studios by Gameli Tordzro

Monday 11th April: 5:00 PM
The Centre for Contemporary Arts
350 Sauchiehall Street, Glasgow.
G2 3DJ
Telephone: 01413254900

The Glad Café: Tue 12th &
Wed 13 April 7:30 PM
1006 Pollokshaws Road,
Glasgow G41
Telephone: 01416366119
Concert Tickets: £10 (£5 Con)

